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O'DELL AND NEWMAN STAR FOR CLEMSON TIGERS CLOSE SEASON PHI PSI, NATIONAL TEXTILE FRATERNITY,
ESTABLISHES CHAPTER AT CLEMSON
AT SOUTHERN CONFERENCE TRACK MEET DEFEATING^ WOFFORD
New Chapter To Be Iota.
O'Dell Breaks Own Pole Vault
Gillam's Team Undisputed JUNIOR
NOW
FIRING
Third Chapter in The
Record—Newman Wins
BANQUET, DANCE, AND
State Champions
South
Half Mile
ON RIFLE RANGE
Tigers by Victorious Final Game
RECEPTIONJEST EVER Wins Undisputed
State ChamLouisiana State University copped
The members of the Junior class
Last Monday evening at the Poinpionship

first honors in the annual S. I. C.
field and track meet.
Ga. Tech
Miss. A. & M. finished in the respective order.
Three conference records were
shattered. O'Dell, of Olemson, established a new high mark when
he pole vaulted 13 feet 3-4 inches.
Hamm, of Ga. Tech, set a new mark
in the broad jump with 24 feet 11
3-4 inches.
The third record to
fall was the two mile mark. Pritchett, U. N. C.j ran the two miles in
9 minutes 57 seconds.
O'Dell and Newman, Clemson's
two-man track team, scored eleven
points. Baskin, of Auburn, was the
high point man of the meet. Hamm
of Ga. Tech, ran a close second.
Summary:
Pole vault: O'Dell, Clemson first;
Stewart, Georgia; Schoolfield, Sewanee; and Nash, Georgia Tech, tied
for third; Fontenot, L. S. U. tied
for fifth.
Distance 13 feet, 3-4
inches (record).
220 yard low hurdles, Austin, Se
wanee,; first;
Baskin,
Auburn
Beard, Auburn;
Sandlin, N. C.;
Giersch,
North Carolina.
Time
26:2 seconds.
120 yard hurdles, Baskin, Auburn
first; Beard, Auburn, Brewer, Georgia Tech, East L. S. U. Bennett, L.
S. U. Time 15:7 seconds.
Shot put, Nesom, L. S. U. first,
Nixon, Georgia Tech; Hood, Georgia Tech; Helvey,' Sewanee; Baskin,
Auburn.
Distance 43
feet, nine
inches.
Mile run, Elliott, North Carolina,
first; Berwick,
Louisiana State;
Mann, Mississippi A. and M.; Wright
Georgia Tech, Brewer, Georgia Tech
Time, four minutes, 27:2 seconds.
440 yard dash, Turner, Mississippi
A. and M. first; Koontz, Georgia
Tech, Gess, Kentucky; Orr, Georgia;
Harrell, L. S. U. Time 49.6 seconds
Broad jump, Hamm, Georgia Tech
first; Clarke, Mississippi A. and M.;
Millett, L. S. VS.; O'Dell, Clemson;
Kysear, Missippi A and M.
Mile relay, Ailey, Smith, Nance
and Chenney, Vanderbilt, First; Mississippi A. and M.; L. S. U.; Geor
gia Tech. Time 3 minutes, 25.7
second.
High jump, East, L. S. U. and
Perkins, Georgia Tech, tied for first
place; De Martin, ;Sewanee, Stewart,
Georgia Tech, and Bennett, L. S. U.
and O'Dell, Clemson, tied for fourth.
Distance five feet, eleven and a half
inches.
Jaivelin throw, Holiday, L. S. U.
first; Fugate, Mississippi A and M.;
Baskin, Auburn; Burnett, L. S. U.;
Creech, Kentucky.
Distance 189.2
feet.
Discus throw, Harper, North Carolina, first; Helvey, Sewanee, Newsom, L. S. U. Morgan, L. S. U.; Nixon, Georgia Tech. Distance 133 feet
7 inches.
220 yard dash, McCrary, Georgia,
first; Cato, Mississippi A and M.,
Whatley, Tulane; Honey, Mississippi
A. and M. McPherson, N. C. Time
23 seconds, flat.
880 yard; Newman,
Clemson,
first; Gess, Kentucky, Elliott, North
Carfolina; Rhinehart, N. C; George
L. S. U. Time 1 minute 59 seconds
Two mile race, Pritchett, N. C.
first; Calhoun, L. S. U.; Mitchell,
L. S. U.; Fickett, Georgia Tech;
Morrow, Auburn. Time, 9 minutes
57 seconds (record).
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The Tigers celebrated the close began target practice on the rifle National Textile Fraternity, formally
Largest _ Junior-Senior _ Ever
of a State championship season last range Monday under
the super- installed a chapter of that fraterGiven—Great Success
Friday by trimming Wofford 7 to
Last Friday evening, May 13 was
an evening that will long be remembered by the Juniors, Seniors, and
their fair guests as one that was
replete to the highest extent with
the most brilliant of social events.
At seven o'clock the Juniors and
Seniors formed with their beautiful
guests at the north extension of the
chapel in preparation for marching
into the mess hall for the annual
Junior-Senior Banquet.
The fair visitors with their escorts, upon the completion of the
gathering, then proceded to the
banquet. The order of events for
the banquet commenced with a few
well chosen words by "Spec" Farrar, toastmaster for the occasion. It
would have been hard to have selected a hetter toastmaster than
"Spec" whose wit carried the banquet along in great style.
The banquet which reached the
apex of culinary masterpieces, was
overcome in success by only one
quality.
That was the spirit and
atmosphere of this wonderful gathering.
The elaborate decorations
lended a very pleasing effect, which
was increased by the
rythmical
strains of music rendered by "Jake"
Cromer and his Clemson Jungaleers.
C. E. Britt and his able staff are
to be praised for their untiring
work in .glorifying the messhall.
The first speaker to be introduced by "Spec" was Cadet G. F.
Klugh, president of the Junior class
who delivered the address of welcome. This address consisted of a
few well spoken words expressing
the delight of the Junior clas as
hosts at the .banquet. The second
speaker was Cadet J. E. Youngblood
president of the Senior class, who
gave the Senior response, stating
the Senior's appreciation. The next
response was one that bespoke the
opinion of the fair guest.
The
ladies response by Miss Mildred
Lyons of Abbeville was received
with much applause.
President Sikes spoke in behalf
of the college.
He gave in his
speech some well delivered words of
sagacity for the graduating Seniors.
Dr. D. W. Daniel spoke in behalf
of the Faculty of the College'.
Immediately upon completion of
the banquet which ended early the
happy gathering went to enjoy
dancing in the beautifully decorated
gym.
This hop was one of the biggest,
social triumphs in collegiate circles
this year. More pep and real authentic enjoyment was shown at
this hop than have been seen for
some time.
One reason for this
was the rendition of dance music
by Jake" Cromer and his Clemson
Jungaleers.
These boys would be
a pride to any school and Clemson
is able to call them her own. Compliments to the orchestra could be
heard all during the dance. The
(Continued on page 5)
100 yard dash, Hamm, Georgia
Tech, first; McCrary, Georgia; Cato,
Mississippi A. and M.; Roney, Mississippi A and M.; Whatley, Tulane
Time 10.1 secosds.

4. Mahaffey, the young sophomore
right-hander, lived up to the statement that he "bears the attention
of both eyes" and kept the situation well in hand after the opening
innings, striking out six of the
batters facing him and giving up
six hits.
Wofford's two-run lead acquired
early in the game was overcome in
one big inning, the sixth, when the
Tigers pushed five counters over
the platter.
Herron opened the
inning with a sizzling two-bagger,
followed by Hendee's single. Sexton's bunt put him safe on first
and advanced Herron to third and
Hendee to second. An otherwise
fast game was halted here for some
twenty minutes when Coach Scaife
protested the umpire's
decision
that Herron was safe
at third.
When play was resumed, Herron
scored on Dunlap's walk.
On a
squeeze play, with Eskew at the
bat, Hendee galloped in and somersaulted over the home platter to
tie the score.
Eskew struck out.
Sexton scored on Moore's untouched high fly just over second base.
Dunlap and Moore came in in turn
on Milling's
also-untouched
fly
over first.
Milling was left on
base when Pearman struck out and
Mahaffey was thrown out at first.
The Bengals scored their other
two runs in the seventh. Herron
got on first on an untouched fly
to short left field, and advanced
to second on Hendee's
sacrifice.
Sexton struck out, and Dunlap hit
a pretty one for three bases to 'the
bleachers between right and center field to score Herron. Hudgens
injected into the game here as a
pinch hitter, brought in Dunlap
when a Terrier made a wild throw
to first.
Clemson
was
retired
when Hudgens was out stealing
second.
The line-up was changed quite
a bit to start the eighth when Hendee was shifted from second to
third, Herron from second to shortstop, Dunlap from shortstop to
catcher; Bethea was placed at first
and Hudgens at second, with Eskew and Pearman out of the game.
The third and fourth tallies for
Wofford came in the ninth with
a long grounder to left field, after
Exum had walked and Flemming
had singled.
"Runt" Herron, playing his last
game as a Tiger, collected three
hits, one a two-bagger, out of four
times at the bat.
"Floopy" Dunlap got the only three base hit of
the afternoon when the ball hit
near the right-center field bleachers. "Mose" Moore made a beautiful running catch on his fingertips to retire Wofford in the first
inning. Milling also made a nice
run toward center field to catch
a fly.
Exum scored three of the
Terriers runs, and got two safeties
out of four trips to the platter.
This victory gives Clemson the
undisputed championship of South
Carolina for this season. The Tigers lost only three games and
won nine, finishing with a percentage of .750.
(Continued on page 6)

vision of Capt. Higgins. This was
a new experience for a number of
the cadets, many of them having
never fired a army rifle.
Capt.
Higgins plans to have each Junior,
if time permits, to fire the rifle
enough to become thoroughly acquainted with its operation and
its kicking habits. "You guys will
go tickle a mule for the fun of
being kicked after
you fire a
Springfield," was one of the remarks quoted to the men as they
left for the range.
The first exercise was from the
prone position with the target two
hundred yards away.
Some hit
some missed. No individual score
is ready to be given out yet, but
Cadet R. B. Midkiff is showing up
mighty good. His score being the
highest made which stands to prove
that "Bob" can use a Springfield
if she does kick.
Another Junior
has made
a record for himself
since practicing. He aimed at his
bull's eye and hit the one next to
his. He is certainly to be commended for making this splendid
record.

nity at Clemson. The new chapter
will be the seventh of the fraternity
the other chapters being located as
follows: Philadelphia Textile School,
Philadelphia, Pa. New Bedford Textile School, New Bedford, Mass.;
Lowell Textile School, Lowell, Mass.
Bradford Durfee Textile School at
Fall River Mass.; N. C. State at
Raleigh; Georgia Tech, at Atlanta.
The Clemson chapter will Iota.
The Installation was conducted
by Mr. A. R. Thompson of Charlotte
who is vice president of the Grand
Council, assisted by a delegation
from N. C. State, and Alumni members from Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Eta
and Theta chapters.
Immediately
following the installation, a banquet
was given by the new chapter.
Phi Psi was founded at the Philadelphia Textile School, and is the
largest textile fraternity
in the
world. It now has seven chapters
in textile schools and seven Alumni
chapters. To be eligible for membership a student must b3 taking
one of the regular textile courses in
a college of recognized standing,
(Continued on page 2)

MANY DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS TO BE
HERE FOR FARMER'S WEEK AUG. 22-27
Secretary Hoover, Secretary of
Agriculture Dunlap and
Bernard M. Baruch to
Be Present
During Farmer's Week, August
22 to 27, the Agricultural Department of Clemson College will present the most elaborate program
ever offered for the farmers of
the South. With the departments
of College Teaching,
Experiment
Station, and Extension solidly behind him, Dr. W. W. Long, Chairman of the Farmer's Week Committee, is supervising an organization which will leave no stone unturned to make the entire week
interesting, instructive, and pleasing to the farmers and their families. From six to seven thousand
people are expected to attend the
meetings, and the barracks together with all available space for
miles around will be needed to
house the many visitors.
Meals
for as many as possible will be provided in the mess hali, at a reasonable rate.
Technical instruction
and lectures will
occupy
an important
place on the week's program, many
noted speakers and lecturers from
over the entire
country having
been scheduled, as well as those
connected with the College. Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover
has accepted an invitation to appear on the program provided his
official engagements do not interfere at the time of the meeting.
Among the other notefl speakers
are Barnard M. Baruch, former
Chairman of the War Industries
Board, and a native of South Carolina; Asst. Sect.
Dunlap, U.
S.

Dept. of Agriculture; and Dr. E.
C. Branson, University of North
Carolina, who will lecture on farm
leadership.
Lectures of especial
interest to farm women will also
be given, and the President of ihe
Farm Women's Organizations
of
the West is expected to take an
active part in the women's department, along with many ither noted
farm women organizations of the
county. Cooperating with the techincal
instruction,
lectures,
and
speeches, will be the extensive field
demonstrations of all kinds of farm
machinery and methods, whicii will
give a splendid idea of the practical application of what has been
taught by boik and lecture.
A
typical day's program shows the
pleasing variety and arrangement
prepared by Dr. Long and his
committee: 8:30 to 11:30, lectures on all phases of Agriculture:
11:30, General meeting in Chapel
where distinguished speakers Till
talk; Following, Community singing; 1:00, luncheon; Recreation
period; 3:00, field demonstrations,
tours, features; 5:00-6:00, band
concert; 6:30, dinner; 7:30—10:00, movies, music, and general entertainment.
With such a program for him, no Southern farmershould let this great meeting pass
without his sincere attention.
And there's some prize money,
too.
Already many entrants have
mentioned an interest in the famous
Hog-calling contest
which
carries a total of $50 prize money,
525 of which is for first prize. This
is only one of the many features
which will combine ability, humor,
and finance into the making of a
successful farmer's meeting.
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A new government textile bulletin
has been prepared by Horace H.
Willis, cotton technologist at Clemson College, that contains valuable
information, both for farmers and
cotton manufacturers.
The bulletin gives the results of
spinning tests, which were conducted
to determine the spinning value of
each of the nine white grades of
American upland cotton as represented by the universal standards
for American cotton. It is the result of a thorough study of the
manufacturing properties, including
waste, working strength, and bleaching and dyeing qualities of the yarn
made from each of the nine grades.
An effort was .made to correlate
such factors as price of the raw
cotton, value of the waste, and
value of the yarn, to make the results valuable to cotton growers,
cotton factors, and manufacturers.
This new bulletin has received
much publicity within the past few
weeks, many editorials have appeared on its findings and its importance.
BASEBALL
Amer. Legion vs. Faculty
May 19—Riggs Field

PICTURES
AT THE Y. M*. C. A,
PICTURE SCHEDULE
May 19—"Faust".
M:ay 20—Eddie Canton in Special Delivery.
May 21—Betty Bronson in Elinor
Glynn's story "Ritzy"
May 23—"Tillie The Toiler."
May 24.—"W'hy Women Love."
May 25—"Prince of Pilsen".
PALMETTO HOLDS MEETING
The Palmetto Literary Society
held a short, interesting program
last Monday night,
May 9, but
without its usual
full
quota of
members.
After the meeting was called to
order, R. C. Dill led in prayer.
The next number on the program
was a debate Resolved: "That Cadets Should Not Be Required To
Go To Church." This feature held
the attention of all present for a
close half hour.
Mr. F. B. Farr
and Mr. C. M. Reynolds upheld
the affirmative, while Mr. F. C.
Bauknight and Mr. H. B. Woodham
defended the negative side.
The
afirmative won by a close margin.

PHI PSI, NATIONAL
TEXTILE FRATERNITY,
(Continued from page 1)
and have
good
grades
in all
his work.
The new fraternity
comes to
Clemson with the encouraging consent of the faculty; the recent ruling of the Board of Trustees which
permits honorary and profession
fraternities fully covers this textile
fraternity.
The faculty
member
of the Phi Psi is Professor Charles
S. Doggett.
The following men were initiated
into Phi Psi Monday night: Prof. C.
S. Doggett of Clemson College. W.
J. McKemie, of Atlanta, Ga.; f. W.
Kitchen, of Greenville, S. C.; C. H,
Chreitzberg, of Williamston, S. C;
D. P. Thompson of Seneca, S. C.
D. A. Gibson, of Mooresville, N. C.
P. H. Miller, of Tatum, S. C.
R. T. Stutts, of Union, S. C, J. L.
Bell of Anderson, S. C, R. C. Harrington, of Greelyville, S. C.; and.
A. C. Link, of Fort Mill, S. C.
The following Phi Psi men were
present for the installation and banquet.
W. Hervey, Beta; A. W.
Smith, Jr., Alpha; L. R. Johnson, T.
R. Nelson, Jr., and A. W. Dunn, Eta;
and A. R. Thomson, Gamma.
Professor R. K. Eaton was present
at the banquet as a guest of the
chapter. A number of the textile
students have been pledged and
will probably be initiated into the
fraternity before the end of the
school year.
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EDITORIAL
With the full consent of the Faculty and the President of
the college, the first professional Greek letter fraternity at
Clemson has been formally installed. Coming in with the
aim of uniting the textile students and of increasing the inter,
est in the courses, this organiation should be welcomed by all
students.
The Phi Psi corresponds in a way to the present honorary
engineering societies of the civil, electrical 'and mechianical
engineers, in that it unites men who have the same interest
in college life, the same courses and who will in all probability
will follow the same profession through life. While the requirements of this fraternity are not based on scholarship
alone, still the marks of the members or the pledges must be
sufficiently high to show that the student is taking an active
interest in his work and is seeking to prepare himself for
life. There are many other things which enter into the requirements of this organization which might well enter into
the requirements of any similar organization which might be
organized here. Those qualities which make up the well
rounded man, the man with the vision, the man with a broad
education who can see beyond the limits of his particular
field are particularly desirable in a man who is to follow the
textile trade.
This is the third chapter to be established in the South, the
two other chapters being at the textile schools of Georgi'a
Tech and Norh Carolina State. This this fraternity should
come so promptly speaks well for the Textile school here.
The Phi Psi cooperates to the utmost with the college
authorities. This is witnessed by the fact that the petition had
to have the consent of the college authorities and of the Textile
Director.
Another group is to petition a well-known Greek letter
engineering fraternity. We sincerely hope that they also will
be able to obtain a charter here. There is no doubt that this
type of fraternity will greatly stimulate interest in any of the
courses and will aid the student not only while he is here,
but after he finishes here. Best wishes for the Phi Psi.
The Junior-Senior
After many weeks of work and planning, the great event
came and was gone so quickly that one could scarcely realize
that one attended the 1927 Junior-Senior. Yet pleasant memories belie this illusion, for although it passed quickly each
moment was filled with pleasure that will never be forgotten.

C.E.
M.S.
B.A.
B.S.
E.E.

When it's
18,000 degrees—in June
B. A., B. S., E. E., C. E. and many others
soon to be awarded to thousands of students
throughout the land.
Degrees representing a wide variety of work,
and all of them qualifying the graduate to enter
the broad field of electrical communication.
For men of technical training, of course, and
for many others besides—salesmen, accountants, purchasing men, potential executives—
here is an industry in which America leads the
world, but which is only on the threshold of
greater things.
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ACME MARKET GO.
17 North Laurens St.
Telephones 2461-2462
GREENIVLLE, S. C.
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Negro Caller (at hospital)—1
Visitor: "I came all the way from
Cuba to see your wonderful college." came to see how my fren' Brown
"Georgetown" Mercer: "Someone was gettin' along.
Nurse—Why he's getting along
mine."
fine.
He's convalescing now.
Negro Caller—Well, I'll jes set
A girl of no principle is often down and wait till he's through.
able to draw a lot of interest.

Seafoods and Poultry
Prompt Parcel Post Service

>v

cylUTO PAINTING
ONLY TEN DAYS REQUIRED FOR A GENUINE
DUPONT DUCO JOB PAINTING
We Do Our Best to Please
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SAM ORR TRIBBLE g
B
STORE

14 N. Main Street
ANDERSON, S. C.

Gin—"Did you have much fun
Massey: "Why don't you go to at the school dance last week."
see your girl anymore?"
Lit—"No, not much, you see I
Capt. Garrison: "Don't be fooldanced the whole time."
ish; the reason is a-parent.
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SANITARY CAFE
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20 West Washington Sreet
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Greenville, S. C.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
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See Huckabee, Bennet and ZimTo settle the argument we promerman for an easy way to spend pose: Gentlemen prefer blonds be$15 and recive nothing.
cause blondes know what gentlemen prefer.
Salesman: "How much corn will
you make per acre?"
He: "Leggo my neck, I'm slipFarmer: "Oh, about 15 gallons." ping."
She: "I never did say that to
If you can't laugh at the jokes you.( did I."—Bulldog
o-f the age, laugh at the age of the
jokes.—Thanks—Editor.
"I see the bank is looking for
a cashier."
Tom: "Is your wife old?"
"I thought they hired one last
Mix: "Old? When they brought week?"
in her birthday cake last time, six
"That's the one they're looking
guests fainted with the heat."
for!"
"Sister" Smith regrets to anBounder—Why
is
Sleighton's
nounce that he is flunking "Bat- wife suing him for divorce?
tling Boy."
Rounder—He and his
stenographer had tdnsilitis at the same
One Year ago this joke was pulled time last month.
on Prof. Carpenter.
"Red": "Are you the man that
Mother—-You were very naughty
cut my hair the last time?"
to disobey me: and I have punished
Barber: "I couldn't be sir, I've you to-impress it on your mind.
only been here a year."
Son—Mummy, aren't you mistaken in regard to the position
Dear Mr. Conn:
of my mind?
After using one of your drums
for four years, 1 have finally de"Lend you a dollr?
Well, I
cided that I cannot beat it.
should say not! You're hall stewYours Truly
ed now."
Walter West.
"Thatsh all right, then, len' me
1st. Lt. D & B. C. half dolla."
She—"I want to buy a petticoat."
Jim: "What a surprise to see
Floorwalker—"Next department
you in a full dress suit. Did you
in the antiques."
rent it?"
Crow: "No, but every time I
The girl with
perfect
limbs
doesn't need a family tree to get stooped over I thought I would."
along on.
little
see two cute
"Wanna
Nola Heath—"Have you
ever devils?"
seen the Man in the Moon?"
"Sure."
Pete Reynolds—"No,
but I've
"Well, go to hell."
seen a lady in the sun."
ONE ALWAYS HEARS
Prof Lane—"Can you give me OF PIONEERS
the derivation of Auditorium?"
AND BUCCANEERS
Faulkenberry—"From Audio, to AND BEGINNERS
hear; and Taurus, bull; a place AND PROFITEERS
where—"
BUT MY MOTHER'S ALWAYS
Prof Lane—That will do, that AFTER ME
will do.
TO WASH MY
NiECKANEERS
I loved him
And thought he loved ,me
Old Lady: "Are those eggs on
Until one June day, I found
the counter fresh?"
He'd flunked me with a "E"
Grocery Boy: "Yes, ma'am."
Old Lady: "How long have they
Someone told Casper West to been laid?"
meet him in the poolroom, so CasBoy: "Not long, ma'am, I laid
per put on his bathing suit.
them there myself not more than
half an hour ago."
Sister Blanford (in postoffice) —
'I can't open .my box because I for"It ain't sanitary," protested the
got my initials."
traveler, "to have the house built
over the hog pen that way."
Distressed Prof:"Why don't you
"Well, I dunno," replied the native. We ain't lost a hog in fifteen
answer me?"
Dave Batson—"I did shake my years.
head."
Prof.—"Well do you expect me
Sambo: "Say there, Rastus, Ford
them dice, Ford them dice."
to hear it rattle way up here."
Sambo: "You
knows
what I
"Have you any invisible hair means, ah means shake, rattle and
roll, niggah; shake rattle and roll."
nets?"
"Let me see one, please."
Maid: "Miss Mary, there's a gen"Yes, ma'am."
tleman in the parlor to see you."
Mary; "Are you sure he's a genIt's easy enough to be pleasant
When Life's going merrily 'round. tleman?"
Maid: ''Yes, mam."
But the guy worth his chaff
Mary; "How do you know?"
Is the man who can laugh
Maid; "He's got on pants".
When his garter's coming down.

Camel is the modern favorite
MODERN smokers make known
their preference. And they call for
Camels. Never in any age was
there a smoking favorite like Camel
is today. Camels understand every
mood of the modern smoker.
Camel mildness and smoothness
are supreme with the critical taste
of present-day people.
A purchase of Camels brings
you the choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Blended by skill
into the world's most popular

smoke, and the best. Quality unapproached, is the distinguishing
mark of Camel.
No matter what the price, there
is no better cigarette than Camels.
Smoke them as frequently as you
please. You will never be left with
a cigaretty after-taste. Camels
aren't made that way. That is why
modern smokers everywhere demand them. That is why this age
has discovered the tobacco phrase,
"Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C
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Einstein—I know a very rich
nary of Louisville, Kentucky. Mr.
Bryant, we welcome you to your girl who wants to get married to
Run home
new field of work and we wish a good-looking fellow.
quick, take a good bath, brush
you the best of success.
yourself up nicely and I'm sure you
Last Sunday night the Y
M. can win her.
Weinstein—Ye-es.
But suppose
C. A. Gospel Team conducted "Vesper Services at Winthrop College. after I take a bath and clean myself up she wouldn't 'marrye me,
Cabinet Training Week,
which den vat?
began Monday afternoon, will terWEEK END OR WEAK END
minate in a week-end trip to Black
Mountain, N. C.
John—"I hardly know what to
do with my week end."
Jim—"Why don't you put a hat
A Scot applied for a position as on it?"
patrolman on the London police
(Wife and husband looking at
force. Here is a question they put
up to him in Scotland Yard and models who are displaying Uothes
to wife)
his answer ;
Wife—Do you like that John
Suppose, MacFarland, you saw a
John—Yes, she's a pretty dress.
crowd congregated at a certain
point on your beat, how would you I mean it has nice skin—that is
disperse it quickly and with the oh, heck, wrap her up and I'll take
it.
least trouble?"
"I would pass the hat."
Artist—I put into this picture
everything I had.
Policeman—"Hey! where are you
Friend (admiringly)—Yes, and I
going with those nine buckets of should say you put in everything
water?"
Boy—"Hush; I'm going to drown that your model had, too.
a cat."
Prof. Holmes—What famous woman's letters show the hardship
Mrs. Freeland—"Laura, what are and suffering of her times?
Rat Nehi—Lydia Pinkham's.
you doing out there?"
Laura—"Looking at the moon."
Mrs. F.—"Well, tell the moon to
Capt. Oberg says he doesn't like
go home and come in off the porch. to wear service stripes on his sleeve
It's twelve-thirty."
because they chafe his nose.

IMra. O. R. Cole, Mrs. W. H. Mills,
Mrs. R. C. Shiver and Mr. A. B.
Bryan attended the Grand Opera
in Spartanburg last week
Dr. D. W. Daniel addressed the
Confederates Soldiers at their State
reunion on Friday at Greenwood.
Mr. Maner Martin of Charlotte
visited his parents, Prof, and Mrs
S. M. Martin, recently.
Dr. W. H. Mills made the Memorial address at Easley on Tuesday.
The Calhoun^Clemson School improvement Association held a meeting r>n Thursday afternoon at the
school building. Mrs. J. H. Mitchell
the chairman of the association, presided over the meeting.
A party
was given in honor of Mrs. J. M
Peck after the business was attended
to.
Mrs. J. M. Peck was the guest of
honor at a party given by the
Methodist ladies last Monday afterThe custom of sending Gifts to Graduates has
noon. Mrs. J. M. Peck is soon to
now been extended by general accord to include
leave for Nashville, Tenn., where
those in the lower classes who have manifested suffishe will make her 'home.
cient industry to pass their final exams.
The Womans Club met at the
residence of Mrs. L. K. RichardB
To know what to give, one needs but observe the
last Monday afternoon. An enjoystudents' own expressions of preference for the Parker
able business hour was enjoyed by
Duofold Pen and Pencil.
the members.
To have earned the favor of the younger generation
A very delightful dinner party
is our reward for serving it with studied personal inwas given last week by Prof, and
Mrs. S. M. Martin in honor of the
terest. We have lifted the frowns from student brows
faculty of Clemson-Oalhoun school
[among others] by giving the world a writing pair that
and members of the Senior Class.
are inspirations to work writh and beauties to possess.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins and Miss
All those in favor of owning, or giving the finest
Hutchins of Spartanburg were re— whether for Graduation, Birthday or Wedding
cent visitors of Prof, and Mrs. E'd.
Gifts, or for prizes at Bridge or Golf—will signify by
Freeman.
Mrs. Julien Dongly of Da Grange
stepping in to the nearest Parker pen counter. The
Ga., has returned to her home after
first thing to look for is the imprint,"Geo. S. Parker,"
a visit to her father, Prof. B. F.
on the barrels. Then nobody will be disappointed.
Robertson.
Parher Ducfold Pencils to match the Pens:
Miss Mildred Newman and Miss
Lady Duofold, S >; Over-size Jr., S3.50; "Big Brother" Over-size. $4
Margaret Freeman
of Winthrop
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY • JANESVILLE, WIS.
College were recent visitors on the
campus.
Red and Black
Miss Mary Leighton Mills of Con
Color Combination
Refr. Trade Mark
verse College, spent last week-end
U. S. Pat. Office
t-lMMtt.'
here visiting 'her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Mills.
The annual banquet of, Clemson
College Lodge No. 254, A. F. M.,
was given Friday night of last week.
The First Cost is
Charlton DuRant of Manning, grand
the Last Cost
master of South Carolina, and O
April 1st we began to serFrank Hart of Columbia, grand
vice Duofold Pens without
secretary were the speakers of the
charge. It is useless to pay
evening.
more for any Pen.
The members of the Book Club m
were entertained Wednesday after I
I
noon of this week by Mrs. Frank
Mig«»lMidhM>d>a»d>il^^
Anderson. Mrs. H. H. Willis gave
a
an instructive talk on Edith Whar
ton and her works.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Clinkscales m
OVER 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL
visited Miss Lucia Norris at Win"Where the Smart Woman Shops"
throp College Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Hammet of Greenville attended the Episcopal Auxiliary meeting at Clemson on Monday.
Rev. John McSween and Mrs.
McSween were guests of Mr. and
sI
Anderson, South Carolina
Mrs. P. B. Holtzendorff recently.
'Miss Virginia Shanklin, Miss Cornelia Graham, Miss George Bratton, m®&mMm&Mimmmmmmmmm&¥mm&mmM.^®&M1MMMm&!g^m&mg<g&Mmi^mw§i>i
GREENVILLE, S. C.
and Mrs. Rudolph Farmer spent
a
last week-end at York and Rock
1
Smart Apparel for Women, Misses and Children
Hill.
s

This Pen Must
Stay in Perfect Order
or we make it good without charge

Edgeworth
is always
good

on the draw

1

C. M. Guest & Son
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Harass
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THETOASTEESHOP (i 1

The delegation from Winthrop 1 Tennis Rackets Restrung
s
that was engaged to conduct VesWhen in Greenville
per service last Sunday night was un- | Speer-Laval-Walker, Inc.
able to fill the engagement. However
No. 9 East Coffee St.
Mr. Wade H. Bryant conducted
the Service instead. His' subject
Phone 1676
8
1
218 N. Main Street
was "The World's Greatest."
In a
GREENVliLE,
S.
C.
the course of his talk, Mr. Bryant
pointed out that each one present
could be a world's greatest in four sssissssssrasirasraEsraKragsii
things;
namely, Vision,
Purity,
Character, and Success.
GREENVILLE—CLEMSON BUS LINE
Mr. Bryant, who has recently
Headquarters at Greenville
accepted the pastorate cf the Baptist Church, Graduated from ClemPROM
| A. M. | P. M. | P. M. P.M.
son in 191S.
During his college
career, he was highly respected and
CLEMSON COLLEGE
10:30 1:20 4:25 6:55
honored by his fellow-cadets.
He
was the teacher of a Bible Class
Ar. GREENVILLE
|12:15| 3:10| 6:10 8:30
in barracks that boasted 100 per- cent attendance; this being very
FROM
| A. ML | A. M. | P. M. | P. M.
exceptional.
He was president of
GREENVILLE
|
7:30 9:30 1:00 4:00
the ' Y" his senior year in jo'lege.
Just after graduation he • -■.ame
Ar. CLEMSON COLLEGE
9:20 10:55| 2:20 5:40
assistant secretary of the Y. M. C.
A., and later General SecretaryConnections at Greenville for Asheville, Spartanburg
Following this Mr.
Bryant was
and Columbia
employed by the
Wastinghouse
Electric Company.
He comes to
We make special trips at reasonable rates
his new work just after graduating
PHONE 106 OR 1918-J, GREENVILLE
from the Baptist Theological Serci-

S- cT

KEITH'S
Chic Millinery

Make our store your headquarters while in
Greenvile, S. C*

I m KSSSSSSJaSSHSSSSSSSSBigSSSSSSHHHHHEll^lllHBEISHBEBD

i

I

a
W. K. MVINGSTON

J. K. LIVINGSTON

Livingston

& Company

WHOLESALE

GROCERIES

P. & N. Warehouse

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Box 1005

Brewsireffflgiffa^^

Phones 678-678
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BANQUET AND DANCE
derson with Cadet "Rabbit" Hair;
Wilson stated in his editorial that
BEST EVER Miss Frances Ponder of Dacusville Raleigh officers of the law had been

with Cadet Dick 'Sutherland; Miss
Ruth Harris of Due West with Cadet E. L. Warr; Miss
Eleanor
decorations added much to the oc- Richards of Converse with Cadet
casion for they plainly showed that J. F. Fogle; Miss Frances Early of
neither time nor money had been Converse with Cadet Mack Salley;
spared to make them what they Miss Eva Truesdale of Kershaw
were. Of course, the greatest fac- with Cadet R. E. Hightower; Miss
tor in the success of the dance v.-as Caroline Lawton of Bath with Cathe great number of beautiful guests marklDicka SutherSH SH SH SS
that graced the ballroom.
Favors det L. W. Hart; Miss Sara Jones
MIGHTY PRETTY WITH TROUSERS AND
and confetti were given out after of Rock Hill with Cadet "Mike"
intermission.
Link; Miss Olive Minor of Converse
The favors for the dance were in with Cadet Percy Miley; Miss Elizathe
form
of
beautifully
designed
KNICKERS
het'h Deason of Barnwell with Cadet
card cases for the girls and bill Brunt Calhoun; Miss Lyall Wannafolders for the Cadets.
maker with Cadet W. C. Brown;
Among those attending the dance Miss Ethel Greer of Greenvile with
Get fixed up.
Commencement is nearly here.
were: Miss Ammie Felder of cam- Cadet Spencer Wright; Miss E'velyn
pus with Cadet Joe Fishburne; Miss O'Daniel of Tallahassee, Fla., with
Elizabeth Johnson of campus with Cadet J. A. Jones; Miss Virginia
Cadet E. M. Long; Miss Lousa Ligon Brice of Rock
Hill with
Cadet
Appearance counts. I admit clothes don't make the
of Chicora College
with Cadet "FlO'Opy" Dunlap;
Miss Margaret
Joe Warren; Miss Daisy Smith of Stokes of Augusta, with Cadet RayPendleton with
Cadet
"Scrap" mond Pruitt; Miss Grace Swetman,
man, but, Oh Boy! how they help.
Youngblood; Miss "B" Templeton of Mobile, Ala., with Cadet Lucien
with Cadet Bill Nickles; Miss Ellen Myers; Miss Frankle Wiokliffe of
Tarrant of Converse College with Limestone with Cadet Ben Abhot;
Cadet "Buster" Parler; Miss Juanita Miss Mamis Morton of Greenville
Hitt of Newberry with Cadet Hulet with Cadet J. P. Mealing; Miss
Burgess; Miss Harriett Marshall of Grace Weston of Congaree with CaBeaufort, with Cadet Maynard Mar- det Ed. Murrah; Mis Iiela Prevost
shall; Miss Erline Bishop of Cam- of Columbia, with Cadet H. E.
pus with Cadet Johnny Baker; Miss Johnston; Miss Zella Webb of AtNita Pitts of Coker College with lanta, with Cadet L. B. Massey;
AN OLD CLEMSON MAN READY TO SERVE YOU
Cadet T. W. Smith; Miss "Punkie" Miss Josephine Hill of Burlington,
Sadler of Anderson with Cadet Ray N. C. with Cadet L. M. White;
Richie; Miss Emmie McConnell of Miss Sarah Sanders of Anderson
Greenwood with Cadet R. C. Har- with Cadet "Crip" Aull; Miss Nellie
rington; Miss Mildred Lyon with Sue Pickens of Campus with Cadet
Cadet G. F. Klugh; Miss Corrina Ed. Spencer; Miss Katherine BedenJefiferies of Limestone College with haugh of Prosperity, with Cadet B.
HaEBMMliaaHigaaS^
Cadet H. L. Stoutamire; Miss Josie L. Biekley; Miss Katherine Watson
Webb of Greenwood with Cadet J. of Knoxville, Tenn, wi|h Oadet R. E.
O Hicks; Miss Janet Middleton of Farmer; Miss Florence Dobbins of
I
Savannah with Cadet L. L. Keyser Greenville with Cadet L. D. Alliling; Miss Cora Lee Summersett of son; Miss Billie Grimsley of CoColumbia with Cadet M. A. Jones; lumbia with Cadet W. C. Galloway;
Miss Mary Louise Jones of Con- Miss Louise Barnard of Louisville,
verse with Cadet
Casper
West; Ky, with Cadet J. T. Mundy; Miss
Miss Clara Childress of Blaney with Martha Bryan of Converse with
s
Cadet M. C. Crain; Miss Mary Jolly Cadet H. L. Eskew; Miss Carlotta
of Anderson with Cadet "Dit" Sea Knobloch with Cadet L. G. Knobborn, Miss Laura Read of Augusta, loch, Miss Mamie Jones of Wal
with Cadet Red
Mitchell;
Miss halla with Cadet Bob White; Miss
Elizabeth Boatright
of Converse Caroline Bonney of Atlanta with
with Cadet Walt Dargan; Miss Kate Cadet W. N. Martin; Miss Julia
Colings of Washington, with Cadet Pickens of Campus with Cadet G.
C. Y. Philips; Miss Nola Heath of C DuPre; Miss Lucille Cromer of
Campus with Oadet Pete Reynolds; Seneca with Cadet L. E. Cromer;
Miss Julia Russell of Easley with Miss Ernistine Walker of Campus
Cadet Shine Milling, Miss
Ruth with Cadet T. J. Bethea; Miss Sarah
Brown of Anderson with Cadet Ed. Verner of Seneca with Cadet Hoyt
Earle; Miss Conyers Shanklin of Chapman; Miss Shaw Baugh of
Campus with Cadet "Cutty" Ross; Greenville with Cadet C. T. Smith;
GREENVILLE
Miss "Gene" Hopkinson of Savannah Mis Mable Stakes of Augusta with
with Cadet Ed Hafers; Miss Ester Cadet W. A. Bishop; Miss Margaret
pfagreragramMMmitaMMftm;^^
Hazel of Lander College with Cadet Boinest of Converse with Cadet J.
"Shorty" Barton; Miss
Ada Lee C. Marchbanks; Miss Martha Surratt
Do-wling of Greenwood with Cadet of Gaffney with Prof. Wells.
L. C. Adams; Miss Mary Nan Kendel of Converse with Cadet J. C.
Harrell; Miss Beulah Cunningham
of Greenville
with Cadet Chick
Limeberger; Miss Margaret Davis of
Charleston with Cadet Charlie MerL. M. HEARD
cer; Miss Ruby Elrod of Anderson
with Cadet S. R. Alexander; Miss
Mel.ba Bruce of Columbia with Ca- EXCHANGE
As you are about to part from your friends,
In answer to the request made by
det R. D. Anderson;
Miss Anna
Baker Black of Converse with Cadet The Tiger a short time ago, the folmay they hold a mental picture of your
C. M. Turner; Miss Elizabeth Hull lowing letter was received by the
r
of Westminster with Cadet C. C editor:
neatness.
Faust;
Miss
Mary Gibson
of My dear Mr. Link:
Since you have so honored us as
Florence, with Cadet F. W. Hol-, "
Have your clothes Pressed at the
man; Miss Anne Oary oif Seneca to ask that we send you a receipe
with Cadet H. L. Baldwin: Miss for "IT" for that species of huMargarette Alexander of Anderson manity known as "he"
we'll do
with M. G. Smith; Miss Francis our best—
Davis of Toccca with Cadet R. R. A dash of haberdashery
Davis; Miss Aldene Bowie of AnA flash of sophishism
derson with Cadet T. H. Carter; A teasing tip to a jaunty cap
Jimmie Sloan
Bill Clement
Squat Berry
Miss Grace Jones of Greer with
A shot at sheikishism.
Cadet Charlie Chreitzberg;
Miss A dab of dignification
Ernestine Tarkington of Greenville
A fiss of flipperism
with Cadet Bob Cureton; Miss Eve- A tony tune to a taunting voice
lyn Johnston of Converse with Cadet
An inanity of impishism.
T. B. Corbett; Miss Julia Williams
A cutist cast ■
of Augusta with Cadet "Spec" FarTo a different doll
HHSHHIllEIHSiaSlHlEEllSra
rar; Miss Myrtle Hendrix of Lee3- Would make a boy
ville with Cadet H. W. Marvin;
We she's'd extoll.
Miss
Eumia
Dixon
of
Converse
with
Heaps of luck,
4
Cadet S. E. Liles; Miss Elizabeth
Edith Hilliard
*
t
Munn of Columbia with Oadet T.
Editor of THE YODLER
J. McGill; Miss Winifred Reid of
Miss Hilliard's receipe for "It"
"Carolina's Finest"
Campus with Cadet John Kershaw; appears to be a very good one, and
Miss Virginia Willis of Greenville it will undoubtedly prove to be
GREENVILLE, S. C.
with Oadet Leslie Houghston; Miss invaluable to the Clemson Corps.
Elizabeth Reiger of Limestone Col- The Tiger is indebted to her for
lege with Cadet "Dink" Woodward; this long lost secret, and wishes
SPECIAL RATES TO
Miss Bh-ancis Williams of Converse to thank her for "It".
CLEMSON STUDENTS
with Cadet "Shorty" Russell; Miss
Lewis Findley of Anderson with
Editorial comment in The WatauCadet S. G. Hutto; Miss Rowley gan, literary publication of State
Excellent Food at Moderate Wiliams
of Columbia with Cadet College, virtually exploded a bombi«iui iRfflH
Prices
Caldwell Jones; Miss Sally Wallace shell in the governmental regions
of Greenville with Cadet Martin of Raleigh last week.
Heard; Miss Mildred
Eaves
of
W. E. Wilson, Asheville, editor
MARTIN HARTMAN, Manager
Raleigh with Cadet C. E. Bearden; of the magazine, was called before
Miss Rita Barton of Greenville with the Wake County grand jury TuesSpecial Rates of $1.00 Made T.o Cadet Ben Lenhardt; Miss Margaret day morning to advance substantial
Arnold of Anderson with Cadet Bob proof of his charges of corruption
Clemson Men
Midkiff; Miss Carolyn Bell of An- in the local police department.
(Continued from page 1)
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EXCHANGE

seen to divide among themselves
a fine assessed against a prisoner
for speeding, no record being made
of the disposal of the money. He
also stated that a ranking officer
of the police force had been seen
in the act of delivering contraband
liquor to the employee of local
business house on Fayetteville Street
Together with six other, Wilson
was called before the grand jury
to mahe the same charges before
that body. In his charges he stated
that he, himself, had been arrested
for speeding, as the police blotter
would show.
He said, however,
that the fine of six dollars imposed
upon him and paid on the spot had
been divided among the three officers concerned in the affair. No
names were mentioned in the editorial, but they were brought out in
the grand jury hearing.
Plainfdothes men W. H. Banksand. W. K. Pearce and Sergeant
L. H. Woodall were the three men
named in the distribution of the
fine.
Wilson also told of being present
when the passage of liquor was effected in the floral shop of J. J.
Fallon on Fayeteville Street.
The
latter incident
happened
during
Easter.
J. E. Dietrich, employee of the
floral concern, Who left the concern soon after Easter, was seen by
the college editor to buy liquor from
a local police officer, Patrolman
Joseph C. Chamblee.
Chief of Police J. Winder Bryan
said he would take no action on
the affair until he had been officially notified of the grand jury action.
The editorial in the May Wataugan, upon which Chief of Police J.
Winder Bryan demanded a grand
jurv investigation, follows in full:
'"'Law and order—Bah! Yes, lav/
and order for those who are not
in position to held themselves. If
the local police may be taken as
typical limbs of the law which we
havjj over" the whole Nation, then
it cannot be long till some communist idea might well step in and
shatter its sanctimonious bonds over
the masses of the people. We were
witnesses to an arrest made for
speeding some six months ago or
more. The victim was taken to
headquarters and fined. The fine
was distributed before the eyes of
the victims amony three officers
present in the office.
No record
was ever made of the fine."
"Not a month ago we were witneses to a sale of contraband liquor
between a very popular citizen and
a ranking officer of the local force.
Liquor delivered and stored away
for you, if you please. There certainly could be no complaint against
the services which these mon are
rendering as bootleggers, alias guardians of the peace. It's not that
selling liquor is itself inherently
evil.
Opinions might differ as to
that particular point. But no one
would claim that it is the proper
thing for a sworn officer to aid, promote, and abet in violating one law
while holding other responsible for
other points on the statute books
"The irony of fate, we cry. > et
to what avail."
A 8 M. E. PULLS SOCIAL
FOR ITS LAST MEETING
The A S M. E. held its regular
meeting at the home of Professor
"Red" Carpenter Monday night,
May 9. As the program was given
over to a social, no time was spent
in business of any importance.
During the course of the evening, the members elected the following officers: Chairman, C. P.
Philpot, Vice-Chairman, L. J. Burris;
Secretary-Treasurer,
J.
A.
Jones. A short discussion was held
in behalf of the program and the
Membership
Commutes
for next
"lied" strutted his stuff on his
guitar, making every man present
enjoy a most delightful evening.
Last but not least, came refreshments, which closed the activities
for the Society for the year.
Lady—I should like to get a corset to wear around the house.
"How big is the house?"
Lady (staying in the country) —
Is this milk from contented cows?
Farmer—Well, now, lady, to be
honest, one of them did seem to
be a little bit annoyed by the flie*.
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STIGERS ARE S. C. BASEBALL CHAMPIONS MM11

SPORT

TIGERS CLOSE SEASON
DEFEATING WOFFORD
('Continued from p age 1)
CIiEMSOlN

M. M. CAMPELL

THE WORM HAS TURNED, and with its turning we
rejoice. Clemson foas won the State Championship in a major
sport for the first time since 1924. It has fallen this writer'*
happy lot to follow the Tigers thru their successful season
and now it is more than a pleasure to bestow congratulations,
thanks and appreciation upon them. May this championship
be the marking of a new era in Clemson activities.
GILLAM'S GALLANTS have not fared so well against
conference teams. The Tigers won one, lost eight and tied one
of the conference games. Against out of state teams, that are
not in the conference, the Gallants have won one and lost four.
Now here is Where the Big Berthas did their heavy damage—
defeated Erskine a pair of times, split two games with Carolina,
swept the Newberry Indians off of their feet in two games,
divided a brace with P. C, split even with Furman in two
games, beat the socks off of Wofford, and ditto Citadel. Just
add the wins and losses and you will find that the Gallants
have won nine State games and dropped only three, a record
to be proud of in the best of company.
SPECIAL MENTION TO any single player would be
decidedly unfair to the team as a whole. The teamwork and
coordination of nine men representing Clemson, coupled with
a "never-say-die" spirit was the sole cause for the success
attained by the Gallants this year. At no time of the season
can it be recalled that any player pulled for individual glory.
The entire team deserves praise more fitting than this writer
is capable of expressing. Clemson congratulates the Gallants
a/nd may their success serve as a beacon to nobler heights.
"TINK" GILLAM, our fighting coach, has again proved
the worth of his leadership. One characteristic has been
noticed in each of the teams "Tink" has molded during his
here, and that characteristic is FIGHT spelled in gigantic
rs. Coach Gillam is a hard loser, and when we say hard
._• we do not necessarily mean one that gripes and makes
alibis. We mean, that Coach Gillam hates to lose and he
takes every loss to heart. In my humble opinion no true
sportsman is a good loser—he may be a gentleman while
losing, but a good loser? Never. "Tink" has fought to win,
and he has taught his men to fight to win. Any person or
group of persons that fight to win, hate to lose. Coach Gillam,
Clemson is indebted to you in many ways and may your teams
of the future be bubbling over with the spirit thlat is so
characteristic of you.
ROSS O'DELL AND CARTER NEWMAN have once more
brought glory to Clemson. At the Conference meet last Satturday, Ross set a new pole vault record of 13 feet 3-4 of an:
inch, a record that Will stand for many a year unless it is
broken again by himself. Carter, dean of the Southern half
milers, took first place in the half with the exceptional good
time of 1 minute 59 seconds. Clemson's only two entrants
won a first place each. Congratulations to both of you.
ROSS O'DELL ENTERRED the meet with a spiked foot
which had become infected. A lame foot makes his record
all the more remarkable. We will say right now that Ross
can make the Olympic team if given the chance. In the dual
meets this year Ross did not try to set any new record, he
held back because he was entered in several events. T|ie
Corps of Cadets, Clemson Alumni, and all of South Carolina
want Ross to have a chance at making the Olympic team.
He cannot make it if he doesn't enter the biggest meets in
the country, whereby he can gain a little publicity. If given
the chance to enter the Chicago meet this year, Ross is going
to take first place, which will put him in line for the Olympics.
The world's record in the pole vault is 13 feet 11.8 inches.
We don't say Ross can better that record but we do say that he
will come so close to it that it will make you hold your breath.
EIGHT BLOCKS HAVE been awarded in basketball. We
are glad to see these men receive the highest award in Tiger
sportdom, but there is one thing we cannot understand and
that is: five men compose a basketball team and eight received
blocks, eleven men composed our football team and only nine
of them received blocks. We do not say that the eight men
did not deserve their blocks, but we are trying to emphasize
the fact that more than nine football men deserved theirs. We
would like to suggest for the future that eleven blocks be the
minimum for the football squad, nine for the baseball squad,
and five for the basketball squad. Let there be no limited
maximum.

Herron, 3b, ss
Hendee, 2b, 3b
Sexton, It
Dunlap, ss, c
Eskew, lb
Hudgens, 2b
Moore, cf
Milling, rf
Pearman, c
Bethea, lb
Mahaffey, p
Totals

AB
4
3
4
3
3
1
4
4
3
1
3

R
2
1
1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

7 10
33
Wofford

Exum, 2b
M. Player, 3b
C. Player, cf
Folk, p
Sparnell, rf
Willis, ss
Kirkley, lb
Fleming, If
King, c

AB
4
4
5
5
3
4
3
3
3

R
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

H PO A
3
1 2
2
2
3
1 2 0
2 1
4
0
0
9
0 2 1
1 2
0
1
1
0
0
0
7
0
4 0
0
0 1

E
0
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

32 10

5

H PO A
2 5
3
0
0
2
1
2
0
1 2
0
1 1 0
2
0
1
0 11 0
0
0 0
1 4 3

E
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

A LEFAX FOR EVERY PURPOSE

OUR CLEMSON SPECIALTIES INCLUDE
Loose leaf note books
Note book fillers
Lefax binders with fillers
Data sheets & accessories
Pennants
Pillow Covers

Eversharp pencils
Norris Candies
Whitman's Candies
Clemson Jewelry
Cameras
Photographic supplies

Totals
34 4 6 24 14 2
Score by innings:
Clemson
000 005 20x—7
Wofford
101 000 002—4
Three base hits, Dunlap.
Two
base hits, Moore, Herron, Sparnell.
Stolen bases, Hendee, Exum.
Sacrifice hits, Hendee, M.
Player,
Exum, Sparnell. Base on balls, off
Mahaffey 4, off Polk 1.
Struck
out, by Mahaffey 6, by Folk 4.
Passed balls, King 2.
Umpire. g^BiaHHR«a^ie>WBisigt^^
Kay. Time, 2:10.

I. C. iBatfin Draa Co., Jnc.

iwaiKKisaaMaiaB^^

HURRICANE TAKES ONE
FROM GILLAM'S TEAM

B. O. EVANSi®, CO.
EVERYTHING FOR THE WELL

Tigers Lose Ten-Inning Game
2 to 1
Playing the best game of the
season, th Tigers were deprived of
victory by a prank of Fate. Gilliam's Gallants outplayed the Purple
Hurricane for ten innings only to
lose by the small score of 2 to 1.
""Waxie" Martin brought his collegiate career to a close in a blaze
of glory.
''Waxie" only allowed
three hits during the ten frames
w'hiffed three, men, and gave only
one free pass; It so happened that
the man that drew the only free
pass scored the winning run on account of it. During the first nine
innings. "Waxie" pitched to only
twenty eight men, the minimum is
twenty seven.
The Bengals got next to "Kershaw" Jones in the third inning to
score their only run: Martin popped
■up to Byrnes, Herron fanned, Hendee received free transportation to
first,- stole second and rode home
on Sexton's double to center.
Furman's first tally came in the
sixth, when Jones pushed one over
the short centerfield wall for the
round trip; this was the second
hit the Baptist nine had made off
of Martin up to the sixth, two
were down then.
The run that made the game
history was made in the tenth
as follows:
Rawl grounded out
Martin to Eskew, Huggins flew
out to Milling, Laney drew a base
on balls and scored on Thomas'
double to right.
"Tick" Hendee, the diminutive
keystoner, galloped around second
like a house afire and poked out
three hits out of four trips to the
plate. Oh yes, Hendee scored the
only run for the Tigers.
The Tigers played errorless ball
behind the superb hurling f Martin.
Moore's catch of a long fly
that was labelled for a sure bit,
was a bright light of tha game.
This game was the fastest that
the Tigers have participated in this
season. The time of the game was
one hour and forty-five minutes;
the first nine innings were reeled
off in one hour and thirty minutes
on the dot.
Score by innings:
Clemson
001 000 0000 17 0
Furman
000 001 0001 2 3 1
Martin and Pearman; Jones and
Thomas.

DRESSED MAN
Anderson,

S outh Carolina
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HARDWARE FOR EVERYWHERE

I
Whatever you NEED in business, sports or home
®
you'll find us prepared to furnish it.
[§]

H
1
I
1
I

,
OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT IS FILLED now with
unusual merchandise.

s

"A Pleasure to Shop Here"

SULLIVAN-MARKLEY HARDWARE CO.
GREENVILLE,

S. C.

BiaiElilgBHBgagiiiigi^
MMMMirtMiaaaaHIKlKligllgraiHra^

CLEMSON

BOYS

WHEN IN TOWN MAKE US HEADQUARTERS
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCME

GREENVILLE

PHARMACY

nHSflfflHIKIM«MfcM*IS15]ii3SS^^
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